
  

This is an interactive newsletter. Click on links to take you directly to the website. 

Salute to the Texas Flag: “To the flag which flew over the embattled Republic; to the flag proudly carried by our 

God-fearing ancestors into battle; to the flag which flew over decades of liberty, growth and prosperity; I salute the 

Lone Star Flag of Texas.”  

Salute to the Confederate Flag: “I salute the Confederate flag with affection, reverence, and undying devotion to 

the cause for which it stands.” 
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Commanders Report 
Compatriots,  

Some good news to report on this month. First, it is cooling off! I hope most of you got some 

precipitation from all the fronts moving through. We finally got some measurable rainfall 

Thursday, something that has not happened since mid-July!  Second, Confederates are gaining 

ground in saving the Confederate Reconciliation Monument at Arlington National Cemetery. 

There is still much work to be done, but every bit of good news is most welcomed!  

Our monthly meeting will be at Chill’s in Grapevine on Tuesday, September 19th. If you want 

to eat then arrive around 6pm. The meeting will start at 7pm. Dr. Daniel Nation will be our 

speaker for this meeting. It should be entertaining. I hope all of you can make it!  

If you attended last month’s meeting you heard Jack Bowen talk about going into surgery this 

month. Please keep him and his lovely wife in your thoughts and prayers as he recovers and can 

hopefully join us soon! 

On a sad note the Texas Division recently lost a brother. Compatriot Garth Griggs of the Wil-

liamson County Grays Camp has passed. Our thoughts and prayers go out to his family and 

friends. 

 

I hope to see everyone next Tuesday the 19th! 

For God, Texas, and the South, 
Sean Partee 

Gano Camp 2292 Commander 
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1st Lt Commanders Report 
 

 

Ladies and gentlemen of the OCR and SCV and friends I hope you stayed cool during all those 

triple digits.  

Call your Congressman ( U.S. Capitol Switchboard: (202) 224-3121 ) and tell him to vote 

against any funding in the final National Defense Authorization Act that includes funding for 

the removal of the Confederate Reconciliation Memorial in Arlington National Cemetery. Then 

use the "WIDGET" at DEFENDARLINGTON.ORG to automatically email that message to 

your congressman & 2 Senators or Call your congressman and senators PLEASE. 

Please pray for Chaplin and past commander Jack Bowen about his surgery. 

 

Our September meeting is this coming Tuesday at Chill in Grapevine at 7pm. Daniel Nation is 

giving us one of his great presentations and we also have a great speaker for our October meet-

ing, Richard McCook. Get to Chill early Tuesday the 19th to order food and fellowship. See 

you then. 

 

For God and Texas. 

Deo Vindice! 

Frank Krawiec 

1st Lt Commander 

R. M. Gano Camp 2292 
WWW.CAMP2292.ORG 

 

https://nffe.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Call-In-Day-Script.pdf
http://WWW.CAMP2292.ORG
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This Months Meeting 

We meet at Chill on Main Street in      

Grapevine. 
We invite everyone to attend our monthly meeting at Chill this Tuesday 

starting with our Eat and Greet at 6:00 PM and followed by a program 

from Daniel Nation and then our camp meeting. 

Hope to see you this Tuesday the 19th! 

We will be in the Cotton Belt back private 

party room. 

814 South Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051  
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   Events 

Sep 19 - Camp meeting, Grapevine Chill, 7pm. 

Sep 30 - DEC Papa Rollo’s 9am in Waco TX. 

Oct 13-15 - Southlake Oktoberfest  

Oct 17 - Camp meeting, Grapevine Chill, 7pm. 

Nov 21 - Camp meeting, Grapevine Chill, 7pm. 

Dec - Christmas Party to be announced. 

Jan 6 - DEC Papa Rollo’s 9am in Waco TX. 

Jan 16 - Camp meeting, Grapevine Chill, 7pm. 

Feb 10 - Division Heritage Defense Training Baylor 

Club McKlain Stadium 9am Waco, TX 

Feb 15-16 - Stephen D. Lee Institute in Columbia, 

TN 

Feb 20 - Camp meeting, Grapevine Chill, 7pm. 

Mar 23 - DEC Papa Rollo’s 9am in Waco TX. 

April 20 - Division Confederate Heritage Celebration. 

June 7-9 - Texas Division Reunion Double Tree Hotel San Antonio Airport. 

July 15-21 - National Reunion in Charleston, SC. 

WE MEET IN THE COTTON BELT BACK PRIVATE 

MEETING ROOM AT  

 

 

814 South Main St , Grapevine, TX 76051  
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Camp News - Last Camp Meeting & General Announcements 

Many awards for camp members were handed out at the August meeting. 
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3rd Brigade News - Please let us know if you do Programs 
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State News - General Announcements 

Compatriots, 
 

The 2024 Texas Division Reunion registration is now open! 
 

The 2024 Texas Division Reunion will be held in San Anto-

nio on the dates of June 7th - 9th. 
 

More information along with registration can be found at: 

 

Hoods Texas Brigade: 2024 Texas Division Reunion 

Compatriots, 
 

Due to an error in the mailing of dues for 2023-2024 to our membership, I 
am happy to announce that both National SCV and Texas Division SCV 
have waived the late fees for compatriots in Texas. This waiver of late fees 
extends to September 30, 2023. This allows 30 extra days to get your 
dues into the Texas Division Adjutant. All dues must be paid by the end of 
September or you will be subject to the last fees once again. 
 

Sam Daggett 
Texas Division Adjutant 

Email: txscvadj@gmail.com 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011-5MevT12WLbVnjMiGS9V5wJk-A1vuZlarNCDv3go_AXg-W7Eu0u_2FuDN8poUyUC0IgCyFgg1f9Z0bI2Xs87oWLFU72J0LrDpcFa_fPztaB34Oe4VPpV6z10uHspW_wnIyQwjcK4JPPtbpteL98_1EUhq34RoCbtG9L87nw3hBLfcLdxzxB3TnfqRusRna9wnPmmncJrrY=&c=2_mb7nLNSJ6yF5CX8rAm
mailto:txscvadj@gmail.com
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Highlights of my work as Division Commander of the Texas Division since my last report. 

 

• I attended the 128th Annual Reunion of the Sons of Confederate Veterans  

held in Hot Springs, Ark, July 12-15, 2023. 

▪ Congratulations to the W. W. Heartsill Camp #314, Marshall, TX, upon receiving the  

Superior Camp Award in the Army of the Trans-Mississippi. This award is bestowed upon the 

best camp in the ATM! Great job, Compatriots!  

▪ At the business session held on Thursday, I presented Commander in Chief Jason Boshers with a $10,000 donation from the men of 

the Texas Division to help reduce the principal on the mortgage owed on the recent construction of the National Confederate Mu-

seum at historic Elm Springs, TN. We challenged the other Divisions present at the Reunion to match our contribution. I am pleased 

to report that at the close of the Reunion, it was announced that the total contribution of the men at the Reunion was more than 

$90,000! 

▪ On Thursday night, my wife and I hosted a Texas delegation dinner at the Steinhaus Keller Restaurant. It was a night to remem-

ber, as we had a massive turnout of over 60 Texans. Thanks to all who attended. 

▪ During the business session held on Friday, I presented a proposal to the membership of the SCV that the Texas Division hosts the 

2025 National Reunion to be held in Houston, TX, July 16-20, 2025. I am pleased to report that the proposal was passed unani-

mously. 

▪ The business session on Saturday featured a debate on three proposals to amend the SCV Constitution. All three motions failed to 

receive the most votes to amend the SCV Constitution. 

▪ The awards banquet was held on Saturday night. Congratulations to Immediate Past Division Commander John McCammon for 

being awarded the Robert E Lee Award by the Commander in Chief! 

▪ Congratulations to the W. W. Heartsill Camp #314, Marshall, TX, upon receiving the Superior Camp Award in the Army of the 

Trans-Mississippi. This award is bestowed upon the best camp in the ATM! Great job, Compatriots! 

▪ The Convention closed Saturday night with the annual cotillion and grand ball held at the host hotel. It was great seeing so many 

Texas men having a good time!  

▪ The Texas Division had the largest contingent of attendees at this year’s Reunion. It was an honor to lead the Division. I encourage 

all to make plans now to attend the 129th Annual Reunion held July 17-20, 2024, in Charleston, SC. 

• On August 5, 2023, I traveled to Amarillo, TX, to swear in the newly elected Plemons-Shelby Camp #464 officers. I am excited to 

report that the Plemons-Shelby Camp #464 recently merged with the Sidney Sherman Camp #2256 from nearby Texhoma, TX. The 

two camps merging will cause both to be more effective in the Amarillo area!  

• On August 8, 2023, I had the privilege to speak to the Lone Star Defenders Camp #2234 men in Lufkin, TX. These good men are 

doing a wonderful job!  
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State News Cont - YouTube Video 

Compatriots, 
 

The 161st Anniversary of the Battle of Sharpsburg is coming up 
this Saturday, September 16, 2023.   
 

The Texas Division SCV YouTube Channel’s latest episode high-
lights the heroic efforts of the men of Hood’s Texas Brigade at 
Sharpsburg. It is an outstanding example of the work of Compa-
triot Johnny Anderson of the Williamson County Grays Camp 
#502, and his efforts to preserve and tell the story of our brave 
Texans in the war. I commend Compatriot Anderson and his 
team for a job well done. 

Please like a share on any social media outlets you may 
have for your camp. 
 

 

W. Michael Hurley   
Commander   
Texas Division 

Sons of Confederate Veterans 

https://youtu.be/nmZSmtz4f0o?feature=shared
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National News - Action is Needed to Save the Reconciliation 

At this moment we are at a point that Americans must stand because we are in a fight to 
save the Reconciliation Memorial located in Arlington National Cemetery. The removal of 
any monument or memorial should not be done. To remove one that was endorsed by 
four United States Presidents to represent a healing of a nation and was placed promi-
nently in a national cemetery is more than a travesty. Words cannot accurately represent 
the damage caused by such actions. 
 
Below, you will see four links to the different committees and subcommittees on the 
House and Senate. These committees are the Armed Services Committee and the De-
fense Appropriations Subcommittee. Click on each link and enter your information, review 
the letter, add your name and click submit. Please do this for all four links so it will go to 
each committee and subcommittee. 
 
Attached are the 4 letters in WORD documents for you to print, sign, and mail. Yes … mail. Mailed in letters 
have a strong impact. You can mail the appropriate letter to members of the four committees and modify to 
mail to your local representative. 

 
Senate Armed Services Committee: https://oneclickpolitics.global.ssl.fastly.net/promo/5UW 

(click HERE to download) 

 
Senate Defense Appropriations Subcommittee: https://oneclickpolitics.global.ssl.fastly.net/promo/5UX 

(click HERE to download) 

 
House Defense Appropriations Subcommittee: https://oneclickpolitics.global.ssl.fastly.net/promo/5UV 

(click HERE to download) 

 
House Armed Services Committee: https://oneclickpolitics.global.ssl.fastly.net/promo/5UT 

(click HERE to download) 

 
This is a time that volume matters. We need thousands of these comments to be sent. You have been asking 
what you can do and what has been done. Here is your opportunity. 
 
Do not delay. Follow the four links and let the House and Senate know how you feel. 
 
Deo Vindice, 
R. S. Jason Boshers, Commander-in-chief 
Walter D. “Donnie” Kennedy, Lt. Commander-in-Chief 
James R. “Ron” Kennedy, Chief-of-Heritage Operations     

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUTIE7XWbeifG8PXJN1chSIglJa3SFdC25HdTbfPJaK-p7jajUiKbRNf5rgCrvrq6XnTj7sa_6yGAZy1HPkr8cSxlpMUtcXqO9TDxis6AB0e_cDYpA7l2RbiH2bvuJZpphOdLwpv3nDGGwk4psneDg_s8lPZTO10XBhPb7QF2rPQrG4QCrRAg1DsQrWz8Q2Z&c=hxHbTc1pZ0x7eSfJ6DzFMcJJf_ijL38u
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUTIE7XWbeifG8PXJN1chSIglJa3SFdC25HdTbfPJaK-p7jajUiKbRNf5rgCrvrqFNBvRdNxfvT7Q8s7pCKpYmDfJ5lxaYO95Oc8Eiun8WicJN-OeuAqKaYTzBI_3H7JNufqjR0EcyTF641yIz1K6utOEM7h_dxo7ym_bjzn6VcJHRHaGNRSWTGN8Ctn8gjHCOO3Udw7_YGOx73OEcQR2NXADw8zI_-78Ux
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUTIE7XWbeifG8PXJN1chSIglJa3SFdC25HdTbfPJaK-p7jajUiKbRNf5rgCrvrqxABec3wkt0hEw4ak0e_dApNibrwoChqLhk6l-laPHF1J__O5bKOak8pCamePWxvVE93wuIbe2iPRpF-XYw53dtG617RZ9Zy58ysurq77W4FFSy0fP1j8Me8nsaj4meOK&c=hxHbTc1pZ0x7eSfJ6DzFMcJJf_ijL38u
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUTIE7XWbeifG8PXJN1chSIglJa3SFdC25HdTbfPJaK-p7jajUiKbRNf5rgCrvrqMfl9oEXQZiHwGJcQEwkJo4yKy82CuCb0MqkVJ6rbVuWgKPhf7W7TTKIYRZ_caQS7gB1whllxORN2uTbE1FK7WyDpzNdatQ_esPwTD6GqgEj8K-DUXE61J0WtRjwcsUhqIJiJ6xqDCeFeKhtMSSI0iT92vOKJ18CwW-k
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUTIE7XWbeifG8PXJN1chSIglJa3SFdC25HdTbfPJaK-p7jajUiKbRNf5rgCrvrq9DVVwPDL_Caw2qiKNez9MgkR52S6rwSxObN-9TML_9Y69YM180uXqfXrq3LsQOzL0_z9jopC1Tau5wetMj1K27OYVq65G89gFPTCyALzB_sgAaeJHHZ-HFcu1m09qtco&c=hxHbTc1pZ0x7eSfJ6DzFMcJJf_ijL38u
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUTIE7XWbeifG8PXJN1chSIglJa3SFdC25HdTbfPJaK-p7jajUiKbRNf5rgCrvrqg6Gud80nR7jgVe7bjPMDmFH3Cr3MYoZOQFUz1F-z_x1IkLxJN8T_CyHqRntsHvD2I0rlH4aYhsinjLK63rYa2RamG_0ldoxNstu09MdIPFSSfw10xZunDErMZub3ptheoT_DuwQZjhB9Mo72UoSWQmA6vzYeIYQMxkA
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUTIE7XWbeifG8PXJN1chSIglJa3SFdC25HdTbfPJaK-p7jajUiKbRNf5rgCrvrqSpvjMAkEcBhbDJNGjhIFTpYm2FB_V9uR02IZTV8iZ7IGL8_xgckD6dMKbWUEaEHyVFm5ZEYz7c4NSTTjs0NYTt_7-3uPHWyn5zVGvrc0MhdBg00g7AZVR57tC6K1TRpF&c=hxHbTc1pZ0x7eSfJ6DzFMcJJf_ijL38u
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUTIE7XWbeifG8PXJN1chSIglJa3SFdC25HdTbfPJaK-p7jajUiKbRNf5rgCrvrqOdk0iGx_rDtOccDGSHK4R0NONszMWzLhs6AQZbUWM_iO6CdnjhF3rv10LCRSwJBab_JdJg4RafpufqHYKba6hS4c0HZInUsOV6UeeLsFYtsZEaDN8z9v_r46a2ZDSmvAACKh7yCH8wc2B_jp0Xrg7FuWAwh1cZvD1NN
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National News Cont - Stephen D. Lee Institute 

 SAVE THE DATE Stephen D. Lee Institute  
 

Compatriots, 
 

SAVE THE DATE Stephen D. Lee Institute 

 

February 16-17, 2024   Columbia, TN 

 

The theme this year is " Who we are- as a people and an organization". The 

Friday night reception will be held at the National Confederate Museum.  
 

Some of the presenters include: 

 

Dan Dorrill 
 

Ben Sewell 
 

Forrest Daws 

 

Chris Sullivan 

 

Frank Powell 
 

Ron Kennedy 

 

MC- Chuck McMichael 
 

Registration and Hotel information will be posted by the end of Summer. Make 

you plans now!  
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CALLS NEEDED CONTINUOUSLY TO HOUSE RULES COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Georgia Congressman Andrew Clyde needs our help passing his amendment to defund removal of the 

Reconciliation Memorial in Arlington National Cemetery. 

 His Amendment , #174 to the FY 2024 Department of Defense Appropriations Bill, must pass the House 

Rules Committee. 

  Urgent calls are needed to go into Washington today, Friday and over the weekend constantly until the 

vote on Monday, September 11 

**FILL UP THEIR VOICEMAIL BOX** 

 Call the Capital Switchboard Now! 202-224-3121 

 Please call as many of these Representatives as you can as often as you can 

Place particular emphasis on the ones who voted "NO" on the Rep. Good Amendment 

OK- Tom Cole (chair) 

*TX - Mike Burgess (vice-chair) 

*PA - Guy Reschenthaler (Marine Corps Vet) 

MN - Michelle Fischbach 

KY - Thomas Massie 

SC - Ralph Norman 

TX - Chip Roy 

IN - Erin Houchin 

*NY - Nicholas Langworthy 

*voted no on the Rep. Good amendment to defund removal of the Arlington Confederate Memorial. 

Talking Points: 

Please support Amendment #174 to the FY 2024 Department of Defense Appropriations Bill in the Rules 

Committee Monday 

 NOTE: You may be asked if you are in their district. If you are not, but you are in their State mention 

that. 
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 Southern "Poverty" Law Center monster, Rivka Maizlish,  did a hit piece on former Virginia Senator Jim 

Webb's moving Wall Street Journal OP-Ed on the Reconciliation Memorial in Arlington National Cemetery. 

see: https://www.wsj.com/articles/save-the-confederate-memorial-at-arlington-art-history-preservation-civil-

war-64464979 and https://www.splcenter.org/news/2023/08/31/confederate-memorial-removal-arlington-

national-cemetery 

Defenders of Confederate symbols distort history to sow division The longtime romanticization of post-Civil 

War unity continues today with the memorial at Arlington National Cemetery. www.splcenter.org 

A commission will tear down this monument to national healing by year’s end if we don’t act. 

www.wsj.com And let's not forget monster Kevin Levin https://kevinmlevin.substack.com/p/jim-webb-

weighs-in-on-the-confederate who also weighed in on Webb. 

Jim Webb, former Virginia senator and Navy Secretary, has weighed in on the decision to remove the Con-

federate monument in Arlington National Cemetery. My response to Webb’s op-ed is not focused on the 

question of whether the monument should be removed, but on his understanding of the monument’s history 

and Civil War memory. kevinmlevin.substack.com 

Webb must have really unsettled Monster Inc to merit that type of vitriolic responses. Sensing the fear in their 

prose put me in a great mood  - so let's redouble our efforts. Their usual tactic of making sure the media ig-

nores us does us not seem to be working - so time to demonize Webb (and us) and spew hate and demonstra-

bly bad history about our ancestors to the public. 

They say: slavery, slavery, slavery,  racism, white supremacy. We say, No, monsters, we were invaded by an 

army led by people just like you! 

 

So what can you do to ruin a monster's day? THIS: 

1. Contact Jim Webb Info@jameswebb.com and thank him for standing up for the Reconciliation Memorial 

at Arlington 

2.  Add your comments before Saturday noon: https://anmc-confederatememorialpubliccomments.com/ 

Public Comment Form - Arlington National Cemetery: Confederate Memorial Removal Environmental Im-

pact Statement (EIS) 

Arlington National Military Cemetery is providing the public with opportunities to submit their comments on 

the ANMC Confederate Memorial Removal Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). 

anmc-confederatememorialpubliccomments.com 

Guide on what to write here:  https://www.sshfl.org/scopeinfo 

3.  Call your Congressman ( U.S. Capitol Switchboard: (202) 224-3121) and tell him to vote against any 

funding in the final National Defense Authorization Act that includes funding for the removal of the Confed-

erate Reconciliation Memorial in Arlington National Cemetery. Then use the "WIDGET" at DEFENDAR-

LINGTON.ORG to automatically email that message to your congressman & 2 Senators. 

4. Make your most generous donation to fund the Arlington lawsuits! DefendArlington.org / SCV.org 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/save-the-confederate-memorial-at-arlington-art-history-preservation-civil-war-64464979
https://www.wsj.com/articles/save-the-confederate-memorial-at-arlington-art-history-preservation-civil-war-64464979
https://www.splcenter.org/news/2023/08/31/confederate-memorial-removal-arlington-national-cemetery
https://www.splcenter.org/news/2023/08/31/confederate-memorial-removal-arlington-national-cemetery
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Just so you know, the two Arlington lawsuits, Defend Arlington and the SCV's lawsuit 

have been consolidated into one lawsuit in the DC 

District Court in Washington DC.  The feds have 

moved to dismiss both lawsuits - a vigorous re-

sponse has been filed by Defend Arlington and an 

SCV response is expected soon. The two litigation 

teams are and should be fighting the dragon to-

gether! 

 

That has not stopped social media pundits (some in 

leadership positions and who should know better) 

from making snarky comments about the efforts of 

one litigation team over the other. My advice to 

those persons: CUT IT OUT! If you can't say some-

thing nice about your brothers in arms, say nothing 

at all! 

Nuff said! Let us go forward, UNITED and working together, and win a great victory for 

Southerners and ALL Americans! 

 

Please Share & support www.slrc-csa.org SLRC PO Bx 1235 Black Mountain, NC 28711 

kdl@slrc-csa.org 828-712-2115 

 

Sincerely 

Kirk D. Lyons 

Chief Trial Counsel 

SLRC 
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Do you have an ancestor that was a Confederate Veteran?  

Are you interested in honoring them and their cause?  

Do you think that history should reflect the truth?  

Are you interested in protecting your heritage and its symbols?  

If you answered "Yes" to these questions, then you should "Join Us" 

 Membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans is open to all male descendants of any veteran 

who served honorably in the Confederate armed forces regardless of the applicant's or his ances-

tor's race, religion, or political views.  

How Do I Join The Sons of Confederate Veterans?  

The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, and the oldest heredi-

tary organization for male descendants of Confederate soldiers. Organized at Rich-

mond, Virginia in 1896, the SCV continues to serve as a historical, patriotic, and non-

political organization dedicated to ensuring that a true history of the 1861-1865 period 

is preserved.  

Membership can be obtained through either lineal or collateral family lines and kin-

ship to a veteran must be documented genealogically. The minimum age for full 

membership is 12, We have Genealogist that can help you for free. 

There is no minimum age for Cadet Membership.  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php
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2023 Camp 2292 Officers and Staff 

Let us hear from you! 

   

  Commander : Sean Partee                     

  Email: seanpartee@yahoo.com  

   

  1st Lt. Commander : Frank Krawiec 

  Email: harley71electra@yahoo.com 

       

  2nd Lt. Commander : Kyle Sims 

  Email: kylebs62@aol.com 

 

  Adjutant : Allen Hearrean    

  Email: ahearrean@sbcglobal.net   

       

  Sgt-at-Arms, Newsletter Editor & Webmaster : Frank Krawiec 

  Email:  harley71electra@yahoo.com 

   

  Chaplain : Jack Bowen 

  Email: hammer51@charter.net 

CHARGE TO THE SONS  

OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS  

“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the 

cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Con-

federate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his 

virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love 

also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.”  

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee Commander-General United Confederate Veterans New Orleans, Louisiana 1906  

Remember, it is our duty to see that the true history of the South is preserved and           

presented to future generations. 

Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave us the 

undeniable birthright of our Southern Heritage and the vision, desire and courage to see 

it perpetuated. 

mailto:seanpartee@yahoo.com
mailto:harley71electra@yahoo.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:kylebs62@aol.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:ahearrean@sbcgloball.net?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:harley71electra@yahoo.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:hammer51@charter.net?subject=Request%20for%20info

